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Dear Bill, 

This is as for as I got 1f,ot night when something, very good happened. Let us 

take it as an augury. ehen you called I was doing 30nW work that didn't require close 

otteution and I had tuned in '/OAlf is ?hiledelnhie whee, as 1 told you, Jack McKin-ey 

has been wonderful on this subject, giving both aides and in abundance. The time he 

has devoted to it is in excesa of what Vince told you. tte has had me alone on for 12 12 

hours and with Vince and Curtis Grewford for at  1.15St eight. I thought he might air 

my challenge to nudge Fein. after be talker, the tiny transistor set was still going and 

he was again on the /erren "eport (the first damned thing I'm going to do when we pay 

the printer in hill is get a decent radio, one with at least 15 transistors and also 

getting FM, so I can hear good music when 1 work ani get programs like this when I 

went them. The little thing was fading and I could only hear part of it). McKinney 

has been so wonderful his audience is actually reearching the subject. One young 

man is actually studying liITEWASII. He has checker it against th- original sources 

and ells called a half-dozen typobraphioll errors to my nttention: A woman lest night 

hWd checiced some of my quotes elle misund rstood the original material. Alas Aae end 

Jack Ware talking about this, I got the right pego of .aIITEnTitill and the right testi-

mony - that of J. Edgar Hoover. By coincidence, when 3  had spoken to his producer 

two days ego I had sw:gosted that Jack could get an intcreeting fillip by calling me, 

whatever the hour (he's on until 2 e.m.) whenever a question comes up, lie was telling 
Kra/L11 

this woman that he had made such en arrengement When I culled, end that announcement, 

the word Eros his nroducer that I was on the phone, we4 a nice twist. They patched ma and 

the woman callerboth in on a conference phone end 1  hed the next hcurw. I think it 

wee excellent, end I got a lot of good stuff in. I also praised the woman for what she 

wee doing and expressed the hope all Americans would do it - with me end with the 

Connissian. Firm the time we -you end I-finiihed talking until midnight I hsd a very 

good and 3 very large audience that I know extends from below 21orido to the Arctic 

and to weat of the Missi3sippi. So lwent to bee feeling good, wide awake, and thougd: 

of the situation that worries you. aide awoke and alert, e-  these broaecasts leave me, 

I got some di es. ens of them in enclosed. It 	a statement that, if you desire, you 



can releese out there. Perhaps you con get some
one like Mort Bahl interested in using it. 

Ray nleyed me pert of the beginning of one of h
is Lane progrems. If Sahl is interested 

end will do this, I'd be just es heppy if he played down the hero bit. Lane is lesi then 

that, and so em I. "'la:fee it builds audience i
nterest, but I have found fact does a 

pretty good job this way, too, and I sincerely 
believe we went and need neither haros 

nor villains, only th truth. If Sehl is intere
sted, he can phone me once a week and 

each time I'll give him a questien for Liebele
r to enewer. If you check these references 

in '`EITX7:,SH you'll find a good beginAng, and
 MITEWASH II should and his book unless 

he wents to write, without student bell, lAia Culpe. 

If I know my wonderful wife, your last night's ph
one cell will give her more 

energy and she'll type -BITE7A.SH II foster. 
Her fatigue is not entirely of physical 

origin. It is is large port due to the strai
ns and stresses of 30 years with me, and 

teat, ales, Was not easy on h3r. I really believe nITVASH II is the ?answer to Liebeler 

and many, many others. It is rich, -lore shocking that ar
rvma, and lute the entire 

investieetion into perseective with punch end 
fact. Its fact is sensational. 1thout 

Liebeler's lusty participation there soul] hevc been no whiteeesh, and this includes 

on the queetionx of whether :here was any kind
 of clendeatine connection between 

Oseeld and the government (please let this go no fnrthur than Maggie). 

So it is not elons beeauee 1  know this ie the way it must be that I encourage 

,you to find a patience one should never want to have on such a subject. I think the 

immediate problem, like most if not all the ot
hers, will poen solver itself. Meanwhile 

please get tc me every eord Liebeler says, eve
rything his :apologists say, every tout 

from Lomax. I may see end understood something
 not imeedietely apparent to you, and 

I em familiar with his record. If you have any bright kid out 
there interested in 

doing a little easy work, -please get him to seen the record and make me a list of all 

the witnesses Liebeler examined. I will never 
be able to remember them ell, but I may 

well recall on the spur of the moment what hep
pened -or didn't that should hove - in 

these interrogations. 



With each passing day I become more convinced of the viability of my approach. 

etick to the record.And eventually I'll meke Liebalar stick Le it, the one thing he 

cannot and will try not to do. He cannot survive it. 

Before I forget, I should have included it in the statement, but try end not 

let Liebelar forget and try and let your people, especially eehl end any other TV 

er newspaper person rho might be at all fair, 'snow that Liebeler retemetet failed to 

appear for the taping of the cemine Metromedia special. here he would have had to face, 

if not Lane, then me. The Commiezion and the lewyere were invited to attend and 

perticioate. Lieboler picks those he'll meet face to face, and pick hie own ground. 

This also shows he is not very devoted to his ceune, for be tv put his own defense, 

which is, as he should never be elloved to forget, involved with that of the Commission 

and its Report, in the hende of others to whom he geve no help. 

I eleo em more than ever convinced Met the proper focus is on the Report, not 

the Commission rine its members. 

Another before I forget: when is that TV show on which ee enn see whet you 

look like's 

all want this to sash out clean. I think most of us want it to come out 

fairly and honorably. ihis means thex people must understand. In turn, this means time, 

led in turn, patience. With the play Lene alone sot in LA, it is unfair to expect 

the media to subject themselves to legitimate criticism by not giving the other side 

its dey. It  is also in the interest of the ultimata truth, and I eugeast that it will 

also arm us. Nit until you see what I have done eitb Ilnecter. ''tt this, I'd lice to 

ask e fever of you. 1 nave no time for TV and hove given up newspepers. :e,r wife clips 

from them whet she thinks will interest me and I've rut them sway for the future. ehen 

there is something like Specter on Today (they will not hove me, told people in New 

York they'll hove me on any other subject but this) could you tope it at 17/3 or 
T 1401vst 

3 3/4 so I con hear it Thus I can know about it and perhaps be in on evontuel 

position to use it. But to return to thoeerieinel subject of ;his perverepb, from 

the not easy point of view of feirnese, whet 15 wrong with LiebeIer having; equal 



opnortunity, the equivalent of whet Lane got.; This reminds me of something. 1:either 

Lene, not I nor anyone ales should ever be regarded es anything like en "official 

spokesman" for those of us who say the Report is wrong. ''le are all independent, ell 

have our own view% and none of us should want to be hung with any who err. I try 

not to err, but I :,now all of us, no matter how herd 7e try, can make mistakes. The 

unfortunate thing is that soma of us have been ill informed and hove made serious 

mistakes and others have been corelesa and self-seeking and mode 31117 ones. Some 

day there will be a reckoning. Everybody is taping everything. Lane hos been toped for 

years. The publInhers have ben taping me end 1  hoar my one lines cominr:: back et me. 

Tbis is so obviousitthat others ore calling it to my et.ention. So I,toc, speak only 

for myself, not for you or anyone else. This is necer,.ssry $f  the injustice is to be 

corected, as we went. If I make a mistake, don't you sink with me. 

!Deny things are working our way. I told you the probabilities with the Manchester 

book. There ore other things, some small, some possibly major. I have two major newspapeOl 

re-eximining their positions. Tonight I'm hrving a Menekon-type meetiag with reporters 

from thr morning and evening Baltimore Sun, at their request. On the fourth there will 

et lentt be the op-ortunity for a major pert of the Washington prens to hear what I 

have to say attar the privets screening of the :letromedie special. T,7:e. ;ashinT,ton 

10etromadio people fell in with this suggestion and are even providing food and drink 

for it. That program 'I11 help, too, and the lath is not for away. Every days feels 

like the only important one now, but they ore all ivortant end all come in due time. 

The th"Ing that ore than any other opened this up for us, ,.side from the residual 

suspicions of th people, is the abuse. that was heaped upon me. This first happened 

on the "Long John" inebol spas in NYC, where I out my clear-ehen7e1 eye teeth. but 

impPvised then was fine, especially for me. I feel this thing SO deeply that I always 

approach it almost timidly. The scuner some one takes otter me the sooner I get going. 

lijnab;;I and his two jackals, Buckley's O'Lloughtery and Victor Lasky, abused me person- 

ally. I gave tame little resistance until I had the audience sympathy. The, bine. And 

I did it by sticking to the record end trying to hold them to it. This attracted the 

attention that got me on the Burke show, where my opposition wee not the radical right 



but the supposedly responsible people. lhose tertkble lewyers made me into Gelnhad 

end I got a really vest and concentrated audience. 	show, i belieee, hnd more to 

do with the openine of the electronic meeic then mythin else, for it proved audience 

interest, which is whet stations and opened:Ire went, and it showed that at leost some 

of us who insist wrong is not right ere reepcnsible and hove the interest of the 

country at heert. 1 reolly think thet more then the superb public-relations done by 

Bolt thi. opened up TV for Lane. e liid the bosie of credibility tor him, es for 

Epstein, and in the right pleee, where all the people who triko the decision ere and 

either sew and hesyd for themselvee.or heard ee.out it. I cannot begin to tell you what 

that show really did (oustide Metromedia, where the results are obvious). Gne example 

is in a letter I got this week. One boekstore sold e00 copiee of AUPPEVAll in n single 

day. Epstein lied e page 1 review in Book eek, by Goodwin, no leee, end I outsold him 

right in NYC, as elsewhere. That week, eccordin,e to the wholeselers, XiITEVASH was 

the best seller in New York with most of the stores Lever hevine heard of it and not 

knowing where to get it. 

So, let -sham abuse us. Eepecially let Liebelor abuse me. I '::now I'm really not 

the white knight, but if it helps the people understand the truth, let sone dope like 

Lasky or Liebelar male ma into one. 

Do not despair. to cannot win every round. If we win too meny, we'll get over-

confident. I've been plugging Perm in every ray I can. Right now he had a very merchent-

ahle product ( and he is e very decent guy, the only one of mrcompetition" for whom 

I heve a genuine regar -Ath his stuff on the Wet:edma deaths and mine from the 

record we have our beat weapons. he is slow and drawly and I'm atocanto shun we are 

on the air or on camera, which makes a good pair. ne also 13 not in this for what he 

can get out of it.'that he says is quite comprehensible. It is, indeed, very strange 

that thise people all died or xboor were assaulted, and people can easily understand 

that it is unnatural. After WHITEV,gT, II is out there is the possibility of a really 

et 
sensation' joint op 'eerance of the two of us if he gets me whet I've asked of him, end 

in a letter I got from L.A. yesterday she promises a pAture would be in the mail the 
-4! 	 V 



day after she wrote that one. kith the anonymous help of a perron whose identity I 

think I know I may heve come up :'pith a vary important edesine link. If it pans out, 

it will be e reel shocker. This is pure Perey soon, for which I wioh 1 hud one of those 

reel tiny tape record-rs end en eutometic subminersturs camera, like en automatic Mi
nor 

tt there ij such a thing. I will not and ee'll do it without such devices. 

Vot to toy with you, for you will know when I'ge got a cor:y of the ms I. send 

you, but Uoover invented n false "False Osweld" end booby-trapped the CommisFion with 

him. ;'LEASE sny nothing of this, but I've got it very solid, over Hoover's cigneture. 

On the ma, es soon es I get teck a couple of chapters I asked my artist to reed, 

I'll have a complete carbon. I'll send this to you if I have it before the Xeroxed 

copies arrive. It is not necoseery for you to ecror your own copy, I thought it would 

speed thing: up end give leaiegie a chance to read it while you were. As seen as you 

have read it, m,W,t, sugesotione you can (including eeecific ones), you eon return it 

for it is the only extre copy I have and 1 hove Arranged for the men managing editor 

of e Liajoe neweeeper Le ree.i it. 1r he and that paper then do nothing, vhich is the 

probability, they will know its contents end this does hove en affect. I found this 

to be the case pith ValTiirASH. Even though the intrtduetion of Inquest to Viking was 

on a personal. lever (not ;Jones horris but ernold Krskower to Torn Guingberg) it helped 

for Aaron Asher, the editor, to neve read and wanted Viking to do qiITEeASH, for he 

knew-  the truth and keew there 7189 lit'le to worry about in that thin gruel of Epstein's. 

Other things also are going to help us. Lane's book will be in peperbeck (Fawcett) 

in early January. '2his will meteielly incemaa its circulation. There is a chance for 

mine, too, and eat a buck rather then five end with general avellability it wen elso do 

more good. 

On Xeroxing,; if you can get cie031; to on 814, you can use a lergnr eheet of paper 

end copy 2 paigee for the *e price of one, which eould m3":e the cost not much more 

than 410..,y eeife is calling me te breekfest, inn then bock to the ms until the mail 

(and I hope oode.rs). Chins up, good people. Truth is r shield. 'Lt will take tine, 

but we are going  to  do this thing'. 

Best to you all, Harold 


